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ARIZONA'S GREATEST STORE

Close
attention
given to
all mail
orders

Opening hour
7:45

Closing hour
5:30
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REPORTS GAME

IN REPUBLICANSTANDING OF THE CLUBS

TEWPE BEARS COMING National League

WITH BIG GRIFH ON

Club Won. Lost. Pet.
Pittsburg-- . 19 8 .T04

j New York 15 !) .625
j Cincinnati IS 13 .581
j St. Louis .'. lfi IT .485
j
'

Brooklyn ,.12 13 .480
Philadelphia! .'.11 14 .440

I Chicago 13 18 .419
Boston 6 18 .250

Columbia Star to Crit icise j

Tempo-Phoeni- x Game for
This Paper She Races i

for Track Record This
Morning at Kair Grounds;

Week End Specials In Our

Annual Pre-Invento- ry Sale
The unustal low prices throughout the store have made this the busiest shopping center in the city with
a continuance of new specials each day. Our annual preinventory sale will reach its climax the coming
week.

American League
Won. Lost.Club--

Returned Son of Suuthside
to Hold Down Initial Bag.i
lJarivtt Will Actually Le
Seen Starting a Game

YO-HEAV-
ER MO

Tomorrow

Pet.
.656
.586
.5TT
.500
.481
.481
.424
.300

11
12
11
15

14
14
19

21

Detroit 21
Washington IT
Philadelphia ..15
St. Louis 15

New York .. . .3
Boston .. 13

Chicago 14

Cleveland 9

MMT TESTS;

FOR CHUGBIKES
I

'
i

I i

JEWELRY

SPECIALS
Federal League

Club Won. Lost.
Baltimore 19 6

I've a new assistan. It is that
inimitable young woman athlete. Jane
O'Roark.

When Teinpe and Phoenix meet
here Sunday that's tomorrow for a
hall game, Miss Jane O'Roark, vau-

deville actress, motor car racer, avi-atri- x,

swiyiming champion, and ex-

pert in half a dozen lines of sport,
will be there to watch the play. an--

to report what she sees in Mon-

day's paper.
There, that was quite a hit of

business to accomplish in half a

moment's conversation "behind" at
the Columbia last evening. The
strenuous star received me cordially
that's to be expected; and hade me
b seated on a dusty stairway
which was. not to be expected, hut
was just enjoyable, all the same. You
see Miss Iewis, the clever dancer
was occupying the same dressing
room because lier's was flooded
from the building processes, so we

Pet.
.76(1

.517

.483

.500

.480

.478

.433

.370

14

ir
13
13
12
IT
IT

St. Louis 15

Chicago .. , 14
Indianapolis 13

Buffalo .. 12
Brooklyn 11

Kansas City 13

Pittsburg 10

Laces and Embroideries
At Prices

An unusual assortment of fine quality shadow laces
and handings one to twenty inches wide, worth up
to $2.00 yard at 33 J.-- 3 per cent discount.

Cotton Torchon Laces, 1 to 1 inches wide for
undergarments, pillow ases nnd fancy work, a spe-

cial quality at yard 7C
Also ;i, beautiful line of good sturdy cotton torchon
laces, one to three inches wKo at
Normandy Val laces in i wide range of choice pat-

terns. 1 to 3 inches wide, a special value at
yard 1
45 inch Embroidery flouncings with deep embroid-

ery edges embroidered on fine quality French ba-

tiste an exceptional qjality, at yard SI. 19
3tf inch all over laces in a beautiful lin of dainty
patterns, special value at r yard 3S

Local Dealers Ribbing- - Up
Fun for Sunday Morning.
Rivalry Grows Keen as
Possibilities of Try-out- s

Are Presented

German Silver and shell gold combination card and
vanity cases, worth $2.50, special priced at.. jgl.68
Also a beautiful line of fine quality German Silver
and shell gold card and vanity cases combined
plain or engraved, splendid qualities, worth $4.00, at
eah S2.67
Another assortment of finer quality German Silver
and shell gold vanity and card case combinations
in plain or engraved with plain, space for mono-
gram, worth 6.on, at

Coast League
Club Won. Lost. Pet.

Venice 30 19 .612
San Francisco 29 21 .5S
Los Angeles 25 24 .510
Sacramento 22 26 .458
Portland 19 24 .442
Oakland 18 29 ,3S3

were outcasts.
Miss O'Roark is one of the few

stars, who does not read her lines
or just lines to an interviewer. Per

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY New Pearl Chainshaps she did 't know I was an inter
viewer, but I was always an, when
I get a chance.

n s most popular bead lengths tit $2, S2.50, S3 nn'3 S3.50.the seara52 and T2 inchesLook out! Here comes the results;
"I am quite a driver. I shall try

By "SCOOP"
"Big"' Griffen is going: to play first

base for Tempo against the River-
sides of Phoenix.

There, 'Big Griff" tried to have
me keep that out of the paper, be-

cause as he says:
"Haven't hail a ball in my jiami

for two months. How do I know-ho-

I Km gonna act? Want me to
lull down on ya?" It's amazing Sow
they te ich our young normal

"Baseball slang in the big brush.
But a baseball writer has to have

something to talk about. He can't
just say, "Tcmpe is going to plav
Phoenix here Sunday at Grant park."
The fans demand more. Ergo, GrilT
was the sacrifice.

There is one large broad gup in
the Phoenix line up. It is wnera
Hap O'Connors usually played. Hap
leaves for Los Angeles today.

For why? Well, this town is pre-
tty slow, and yunno .

'Jenkins will come in to play be-hi-

the bat. At last my pal Sally
Will see her ravishing Barrett in the
box. You see, she lias been trying
to prevail on Baani to stick the,"
curly-eye- d wonder in where he could
he, seen, left food forward, both
hands held high over his head, clasp-
ing a grimy ball in a black glove;
just the right number of seconds,
ajvl then The old
pill hops out of his hand, as the
said member flips around sideways;
the man on first dives desperately,
thinking it is a delivery to base, and
the man at hat wonders when h

hears the ball smack the catcher's
goxe an ardent greeting. That's
what we will all see in the box.

On the first sack will perch on?
Jlu,dson. Two would be too many
considering Hudson's size. This
Hudson will also be prominent among
those who at the bat.
; Warren, the youngling, will prob-
ably be used on second. Brown at
Khort and Barton at the other sack
make up the infield. Clow, Kimher-le- y

and Sloan will play the outfield

my best to cut the track record for
the five miles when I race at tlx
fair grounds tomorrow morning. I

am not familiar with the car I am
to have a Cole roadster but 1 can
get some speed o.rt of it."

National League
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.

New York at St. Louts
' American League

St. Louis at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia

Cleveland at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
Federal League

St. Louis at Pittsburg.
Chicago at Baltimore.

Kansas City at Brooklyn.
Indianapolis at Buffalo.
Coast League

Venice at Sacramento.
Portland at Oakland.

San Francisco at Los Angeles.

'Let me he your mecanician."
exclaimed interestedly.

"Why certainly" instantly.
So there you see how I am going

By "SCOOP"
Stay, motorcyclist!
In other words, stick around, we

will have duels soup.
In the absence of anything else to

uo yester morn, tl saw all Ihe more
prominent dealers in single track
gasoline vehicles, with the result that
there will be fun, excitement, profit
and glory for the riders of the said
motorcycles, Sunday and Sundays to
come. More contests, hill
climbs, and that gas economy stuff.

We are waking up to the fact that
we have at least four live motor-nik- c

dealers in this man's town.
They are Landis and Gardiner, Wey-

and and Brown, Doe Lane and Tack
Sadler. They represent the four
great standard motorcycles, the In-

dian, Kxceisior. Harley-Davidso- n and
Merkel. And thereby hangs a ta!e.

Since Doc Lane won the pull con-
test from Weyand last Sunday,
there has been a great deal of in-

terest in the heaving powers of all
motorcycles. It was granted that
the system was not
an extra good one. It gave too
much advantage to the rider. But
the sjek-haulin- g method is better.
They will haul sacks Sunday. The
judges measure the gears to see they
are the same, then they tie a ten-fo- ot

rope between the pulling mech-
anism and a sack of sand. It is
necessary for the machine to haul
that sack of sand a measured ten
teet over the ground.

As ihe machines successfully yank
the weight the required distance, the
judges pour more sand into the re-
ceptacle in five-pou- lots, until
they roach a weight that one ma

to sacrifice myself for n.y readers:

Linen Specials
In the Sale

Cnusual values in dress linens suitable for outing
wear in blue, tan, grey, lavender and natural, 45

inches wide, special, yard 48
French Ramie linens, 4(1 to 48 inches wide in white,
tan, mustard, gray, blue, pink --and lavender, correct
fabric for outing dresses for the beach mountain
and country regular T5c value, special, yard. 55
Bridge Table Covers numbered 1 to 4, made of
fine quality all linen damask with tape to tie at
corners, special each 50
Fruit Napkins all linen fringed and checked
easily laundered, just the thing to save your bet-

ter napkins during the fruit season also very de-

sirable for picnics and camps. Extra special value
it, dozen 25

half bleached, all linen table damask, an
unusual value at $1.00 yard. Special price: at.79

Handkerchief Specials
Shamrock lawn handkerchiefs, worth 10c,

at each 12 1-2- ?

Ladies' Co'ored border initial handkerchiefs of a

splendid qualitv all linen lawn, regular 5a- value,
i for S1.00
Men's all linen handkerchiefs in plain white, in-

itialed, worth 35c each, at 25.
all linen colored border Handkerchiefs, an

unusual quality at 3 for 50
hiKren's Handkerchiefs in plain or colored bor-

ders, packed 3 v a neat box, at per box 19
Ladies' colored bonier handkerchiefs, in a wide
range of styles extra special each 6
Men's, Ladies' and Children's Handkerchiefs in

plain white or colored borders, an unusual quality
at each

We always do that. We are bravely
willing to run any risk for a few
sensations to retail to the insatiable
public!

The conversation dropped to car
buretors, and air mixtures, and miles
per hour, so the interview began to
grow tame. I cast about for someNATIONAL LEAGUE
thing to liven it up.

"How about howling?"
"Oh, where, can I bowl?"
"Mesa, seventeen miles away," I

exolaimeed cleverly.
"'Tis nothing to me. I ll make it

in a few minutes in my car. Do

you bowl?"
I couldn't and won't learn, and

that ended it the interview.

Braves Blank Cubs
CHICAGO. May 22. Boston made it

'wo straight. The game was a pitchr
ng duel between Hess and Vaughn.
The visitors bunched hits in the sixth
nd seventh' innings.
Score R. H. E.

Boston 2 3 0

Chicago 0 4 1

Pattene. Hess and Gowdy;
Vaughn, Smith and Bresnahan.

Trimmed Hats At Price
T I TS

chine cannot negotiate. Then if the t Ladies' Neckwear and Ribbons
hard, but he was given excellent sup-

port with the bases occupied.
Score R- H. E.

Detroit 6 11 8

Philadelphia :.9 9 2

Batteries C. Williams, Covaleskie,
Reynolds, Eoehler and Hall and Stan-ag-

Wyckoff, Bender and Schang.

TO THE CAffl
other can haul it, the other is the
winner.

In the gasoline economy test, there
is much instruction and enjoyment
to be gained. Weyand wants to take
a bran new Excelsior out of a bran
new crate, put some small portion of
gasoline in its tank and see how-

Just Marouard
ST. I.OriS. May 22. St. Lrtuis

bunhed hits off Marquard.in one in-

ning only, while New York hit the St.
Louis pitchers opportunely.

Score R. H. E.
New York 5 13 1

St. Louis 1 8 0

Potteries Marquard .and Meyers;
Perritt. Steele, Hagerman and Snyder.

Wash Belts of pique, linen and French lawn, plain
and embroidered, regular 35c values at 25?
RIBBONS beautiful line of plaid ami Dresden rib-

bons, 4 and 4 -2 inches wide, in all the newest
color combinations, extra special qualities at per
yard . . '. 2J5

The season's choicest styles in ladies' Medici col-

lars, worth 85c, at 25 ("

Also a choice selection of medici collars, worth
65c, at 4Gf
Made of French lawns, batiste, organdy, lace and
nets.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Clyrje llaine and Rob Orput
'.'"Leave' Sundav for El

Tov;ir Will Pass Month
in ( "ool Forests of the
Northland r rial nNINE MORE PETITIONS

FOR NEW LAWS FILED

"Houck Ood You?"
BROOKLYN. May 22. Byron Houck.

who jumped to the Federals when the
Athletics relea-se- d him to the Baltimore
Internationals, was wild in the. open-
ing inning. This, with ragged defence,
cost Brooklyn the game.

Score - R. H . E.

Kansas City 10 1

Brooklyn 2 9 3

Batteries Adams and Easterly:
Houck and Land.

Reds 6 Commuters 0
CINCINNATI, May 22. The locals

hit Pfeffer hard and had no trouble in
winning. Hoblitze.ll, and Clark starred
it the bat, the former getting a double
Snd triple, and the latter two doubles
and single.

Score R. H. E.
Brooklyn 0 7 0

Cincinnati 6 11 0

Batteries Pfeffer and McCarty, Mil-'e- r;

Tingling and Clark, Gonzales.

CGMMEEfT

many . miles he Can accomplish.
There is a division of opinion as to
the best place to pull the. contest.
Some want it on the road, others on
the track. It is possible that the
ciub can secure the mile track at the
fair grounds for the purposes of the
test.

There has been nothing accom-
plished in recent motorcycling annals
in Phoenix that interested so may
people as the pull contest last Sunday
morning. With the stimulation or a
mall side bet, J. H. Lane and L. E.

Weyand held one of the most profit-
ably public little contests of the
season. .Now comes an opportunity
for the dealers in other makes to
compete against each other in a
friendly bout.

The time is rather short for pre-
paring machines, but even if Sun-
day's contests should not prove en-
tirely satisfactory, they vfill serve to
"rt marks that can be demolished it;
sub.-eqi-j- trials.

Secretary of State Flooded With New
Legislative Ideas in Form of

Initiatives .

Too Much Mustard is all right at
tht top of a flock of music marks,
but it were better as the title of Abe
Lukin's oration, delivered on each
available listener, where there is any
opportunity to til 'im about the
Bears. "Me strengthen up?" Abe
will ask in an offended tone, "Why
iin't I getlin' a new catcher? My
team is soo strong now. Lookut
what we oid to Phoenix last Sun-
day. Ain't that enough?"

Pirates Got 6 in one
P1TTSBCP.G. May 22. Pittsburg got

sis runs off infield hits and three rs

with a triple by Leonard with the
bases full in the second inning,
i Score R. H. E.
Philadelphia 2 5 3
Pittsburg ;. g 5 1

Patteries Marshall, Jacobs and Doo-'- n:

Adams and Gibson.

Baltimore Wins on Homers
BALTIMORE, May 22 Baltimore

made it two stratsM from Chicago. In
the seeon1 and seventh innings, Meyer"
and Duncan, respectively, made home
runs, each scoring two. Baltimore
runs ahead.

Score R. H. K.

Chicago 5 9 2

Baltimore 8 8 1

Batteries Lange, Fiske, P.rennan and
Wilson: Wilhelm and Russell.

Lukin has been getting a new
catcher ever since we can lemem-be- r

and that is a long time to
forget. H. B. Griffen. Jr., reported
to Lukin that Nut, the completely

AT CHANDLER

main all lines, nnd that is a mo- -

tt.rcycle ride. Were we daring
enough, we should dare her to take
a ride on our machine. The fields
uf aviation, motoring, baseball, bowl-

ing, boxing, fencing ee. tee. see are
t il familiar to this strenuous vaudc-villeus- e.

She confhled in us her abil-

ity to average around 210 on any
eld alleys, and claims a high score
of 240, which is pretty close to the
big red sign painted over the Y. M.
C. A. alleys.

ciassy backstop of the Bears last !

TO VISITING COTTOn

One- of the grandest little trips in
the world, the Phoenix-Gran- d Can-
yon ride, is to be taken by J. Clyde
Blaine and R. J. Orput, of this city,
and of the Phoenix Motorcycle club,
starting Sunday morning.

Ravir.g of the most extreme sort
is proper: Too many good "things
cannot be said of the trip. If, at
the start, it presents ' the horrors of
a dry dusty desert, its mid-di- and
third divisions lie through the cool,
clean' forests of Yavapai and Coco-

nino counties, that Come nearer being
an ideal summer playground than
any other section of the southwest.
From Phoenix to Wickenhurg there
are road " troubles. Even the auto
finds difficulty there. But after
those first harrowing hardening six-

ty mlts. the traveler finds himself
in a veritable paradise of outdoors.
It is a little better outdoors tha
any other specially in summer time.

From Preseott to the Grand Can-

yon, the road ' follows the rounding
hills, misses scorching, lava plains
by "narrow margins, but- - always
plunges back into the delightful
green of the grass-carpete- d pine for-

ests- '

The "hard' compact oil of the
mountain roads is very inviting.
Blaine and Orput will find no trou-
ble in- negotiating them. Since four
intrepid Phoenicians rode to the
canyon last summer, breaking the
trail and proving its possibilities,
there has been much longing, among
the local riders. Plaine announced
his intentions long ago. , Orput

to join him just lately. Blaine
is riding a two-spee- d Excelsior: Or-

put a. Flying MerkeL. In last year's
trip. Maurice . Valentine on a twin
Merkel made a wonderful . record for
economy and durability on the Can-

yon road. With him went Chet Mun-""- h

mi a Thor, "Doc" Watson on a
Harvey and Bill Doheney on a Jef-
ferson. '

. ,
The riders expect to be gone about

a . month.

Rain
PITTSBITRG, May 22 The St. Louis

Pittsburg gafffe was called at the end
of the ninth inning on account of rain,
with the score 3 to 3 tie.

Score R. H. E.
St. Louis 3 4 3

Pittsburg 3 8 2

Batteries Groom and Hartley:
Knetzer and Berry.

season is idling his time away in
some small tank town in Kansas.
Griffen also' reports that maybe Nutt
would fall lead.of heart failure if
of fei ed a job with Tempe. These
news ate unfounded, however. We

AMERICAN LEAGUE -
:

TH:s Foster's A MAN
BOSTON. May 22. By shutting out

Chicago. Foster, a youthful Boston
'wirier, increased to 38 the number of
innings he has pitched without being
scored upon. This is the league record
for the season.

Score R. H. E.
Chicago 0 6 2
Boston .' 1 4 0

- Batteries Cicotte and Schalk; Fos-
ter and Thomas.

are; not saying he would be one of j

them .there things what his name is. j

if he should come back, but Just the
same .

'Indianapolis-Buffal- wet grounds.

Whoosh!!!
Business of being just out of six

feet of water. Whadya think? We
gotta new English proof-reade- r. Been
in V. S. less'n a year. He's reading
a baseball story in galley, 'n he sez
to me:

"Which, is it, 'inning' or 'inn-
ings'?"

1 am slowly recovering.

Nine petitions for elections on pro-

posed legislation were filed yesterday
at the office of the secretary of state,
three of them seeking to amend the
constitution and the others initiating
six legislative measures to be voted
on at the next election.

The amendments to the constitution
provide for radical changes in the su-

preme law of the state. One provides
that the governor's veto or the power
of appeal of the legislature shall not
extend to initiative and referendum
measures passed by a majority vote
of the people. Another would amend
the constitution to the effect that the
legislative power be vested in the
house of representatives, thus doing
away with the senate. The third pro-

poses to so amend the constitution
that the state "may contract debts to
supply casual deficits, or failures in
revenues, or to raise money to meet
any obligation of the state created by

law, or for any purpose authorized by

law.''
The bills proposed range from a

mothers' pension act to one regulating-th- e

stringing of electric wires. One
provides that SO per cent, of the work-
ers employed by any company, corpor-

ation or individual must be qualified
electors or native-bor- n citizens of Ari-

zona, and another along the same gen-

eral line would prohibit blacklisting
and unlawful interference with labor-
ers.

Still another would abolish the con-

tract system on all state labor, estab-
lish a state printing plant where school
books and all state publications would
be printed and provides for the . es-

tablishment of a state banking sys-

tem.
The act concerning mothers and old-ag- e

pensions provides pensions of $15
a month for all persons over GO years
of age who are in need of state aid,
and for the pensioning of all widows,
and of wives whose husbands have
been committed to insane asylums or
penal institutions, at the rate of $15

COAST LEAGUE

If there is any form of sport in
which Jane O'Roark has not partici-
pated, we would like to hear its
last name. There is one thing we
believe that stands between this ac-
complished sportswoman and a dip- -

(Special to The Republican)
CHANDLER, Ariz., May 22. A ban-

quet was given here last night by the
representatives of the Cotton Growers
associations of the valley to W. J.
Neale, the cotton expert from the

Brothers offices in the east,
who has been meeting with the grow-
ers here during the past week. Sixty
men sat down to the banquet which
was presided over by L. M. Turner,
president of the local bank, who acted
as toastmaster. Speeches were made
by E. W. Hudson, the expert at Saca-to- n,

Mr. Neale and others.
A telegram was read from Walter

Swingle the plant pathologist of the
department of agriculture at Washing-
ton, congratulating the local growers
on their success, and admonishing them
to continue to keep the seed breed pure.
Mr. Swingle promised the service, of
two of the experts of his department to
assist in selecting the seed, and offered
to send experts with the representa-
tives "with- - the local men when they go to
Europe to study the market.

' ' o

THE MEDIUM

Portland-Oaklan- d, rain.

At Los Angeles R. H. E.
San Francisco 2. 8 0

Los AngeTes . . ? 0 9 0

Batteries Pernoll and Clarke;
Hughes and Brooks.

FLINN PAYS VISIT
TO COL. ROOSEVELT

NEW YORK, May 22. Cleveland
hroke a long losing streak. Jackson
batted in all the Cleveland runs.

Score R. H. E.
Ceveland'.. 3 5 1

New York 2 7 2
Potteries Hagerman and Carisch;

MeHale, Schultze and Gossett, Rodg-er- s.

'

'
Nat Lose at Last

WASHINGTON, May 22. The locals
went to pieces' in the eighth inning, St.
Louis broke Washington's winning
Streak. . '

Score R. H. E.
St.. Louis '. . 5 7 0
Washington .". . 4 n r,

' Batteries Hamilton, Mitchell and
Agnew; Ayers and Henry.

At Sacramento R. H. E.
Venice T 112 0

Sacramento .. . , 1 9 3

Batteries Flaherty and Elliott; Kla-witt- er

and Lynn.

per month for each child under 16
i and for an additional pension of $6

per month for each dependent child
j over that age. The fund, in part at
least, is to be provided from the sale
of the buildings and grounds of all

j almshouses in the state, which are
abolished by the act.

; The sixth bill proposed provides
j regulations prescribing the manner in
i which electric wires, poles, cables and
j applianeesjshall be placed.

If the required number of names is
I secured for these and other petitions
! now being circulated for the initiation
j of new legislation, the ballot next fall
j will be the largest in the history of

the state, as the files at the office of
j the. secretary of state alreadv contain
dozens of petitions of this nature.

OYSTER BAY, May 22. Wil- -
j liam Flinn of Pittsburg, pro- -

gressive national committeeman,
I who led the bolt of Roosevelt

delegates from the republican
national convention in 1912, to- -
night paid his first, visit to the

' Sagamore Hill residence since the
return of Roosevelt from South
America. With Flinn was Oif- -

ford Pinehot. It is probable that
Roosevelt will devote several days
to a speaking trip throughout
Pennsylvania after his return

HE'S THE ONE

BaseballGootfs
PINNEY & ROBINSON

17 South Center .

The man who ducks his duties in the
matter of taking his wife to social
functions usually the same chap who
will lay down his newspaper to lick his
son for wanting to stay home from
school.

"Is'thore any way of crossing the
chasm?"

"Sure! Bridge!" St. Louis hr

.

' ' ' Gee!
PHILADELPHIA. May 22 Five

pitchers were used by Detroit, but
Philadelphia won. Detroit hit Wyckoff

from across the continent.


